
SYMPOSIUM SPEAKERS

CHRIS WIEBE

Chris Wiebe joined the Heritage Canada Foundation in 2006. He organizes HCF’s 
annual national conference, advocates for federal heritage incentives and legislation, 
and researches the connection between heritage conservation and sustainability. Chris 
sits on the Board of Directors at the Willowbank School for Restoration Arts in 
Queenston, Ontario. He holds Master of Arts degrees from Carleton University 
(Canadian Studies - Heritage Conservation) and the University of Alberta (English) and 
has written widely on heritage conservation and cultural issues for such magazines as 
Canadian Geographic and Alberta Views.

DANIELLE LORENZ

Danielle Lorenz is a second year Masters student in the School of Canadian Studies, 
focusing on Indigenous Studies and the North. Her research interests include 
Indigenous-Settler relations, representation, critical race studies, cultural studies, youth 
culture, education and public history. Her MA thesis focuses on how Indigenous 
Knowledge is represented and presented in the Toronto Zoo’s Aboriginal Traditional 
Knowledge Trail.

LAURIE BRADY

Laurie Brady is a graduate (B.A. Hons., M.A.) of the Art History program at York 
University, Toronto.  She is currently enrolled at Carleton University’s School of 
Canadian Studies to pursue a Ph. D.  Laurie’s Master’s major research paper on the art 
and architectural history of St. Andrew’s United Church, Toronto, was supported by a J.-
Armand Bombardier SSHRC-CGS Master’s award.  She has presented her research on 
medieval and Canadian art and architecture at several conferences in Ontario and 
Eastern Canada.  

SONYA JENSEN

Sonya Jensen (M.Arch, M.Sc.) is interested in the connections between architecture and 
cultural issues. Ms. Jensen's project experience includes conservation planning, heritage 
restoration, museum programming, interpretive planning, and exhibition design. As a 
consultant with Lundholm Associates Architects she has worked on interpretive planning 
projects with diverse organizations such as the Ontario Black History Society and the 
Confederation of Mainland Mi'kmaq in Nova Scotia. Ms. Jensen has recently completed 
a Master of Science Degree in Historic Conservation at Oxford Brookes University in 
England.

REBECCA MURRAY

Rebecca Murray is a Canadian Studies MA student at Carleton University.  Born and 



raised in Halifax, Nova Scotia her particular interests are the interpretation of 
history/heritage and the memorialization of war.  After completing her BA in History at 
the University of Ottawa she spent six months working and wandering in Western 
Europe which has had a huge influence on her studies this year at Carleton and which 
have inspired her to learn more about how Canada’s history is presented at home and 
abroad.

SOPHIE BÉRAUD

Sophie Béraud is a graduate student at Carleton University, currently completing her MA 
in Canadian Studies with a specialization in Heritage Conservation. Having previously 
obtained a BSc. in Integrated Sciences, a BA in Architectural Theory, and a Minor in 
Mass Communications, her research interests are centered around the communicative 
role that architecture plays in society, and its implications for conservation management

ANDREW WALDRON

Andrew Waldron is the Canadian Registrar for the Canadian Register of Historic Places. 
Mr. Waldron leads the federal-provincial-territorial collaboration to create a complete and 
definitive list of Canada’s historic places. The vision of the Canadian Register is to reach 
all Canadians and give them a greater sense of connection to their history, their places 
and their identity. Recently, he has encouraged awareness of the Canadian Register 
through social media. Mr. Waldron holds a master’s degree in architectural history 
(Carleton University), specializing in Canadian modern architecture. Over the past 20 
years, he has worked as an archivist of architectural drawings, as a historian at Parks 
Canada producing research on many historic sites and districts across the country, and 
has been an active member of heritage organizations. He is a past president of the 
Society for the Study of Architecture in Canada and is a member of Docomomo 
International.

PASCALE GUINDON

Pascale Guindon is a graduate of Carleton University’s Heritage Conservation Masters 
program.  With a background in history and architecture, she has interned with ICOMOS 
International Secretariat in Paris, France in preparation for the World Heritage 
Committee’s 32nd Session and has also helped develop strategies for the conservation 
of heritage barns owned by the National Capital Commission.  For several years she has 
been working in the heritage field with Parks Canada in various areas including visitor 
experience and historic research.  Pascale is currently a Program Officer with the 
Canadian Register of Historic Places developing programs to engage Canadians with 
their heritage.

SARAH HILL

Sarah Hill is a graduate of Commerce from McGill University and has a Masters Degree 
in Arts and Culture Management from Queen Margaret University. She has previously 
worked for the Heritage Lottery Fund, the UK’s largest public funder of heritage projects, 
and has worked as a Consultant with Jura Consultants, a notable professional 



management consultancy specializing in the cultural heritage sector, for 4 years. Sarah 
has been involved in a range of cultural heritage projects including a options appraisal 
for development of Boston Manor House, London a Grade I listed Jacobean house, 
development of a community plan for Tarbert (Loch Fyne), and collation a number of 
funding applications totaling almost £3 million. Sarah is also experienced in appraising 
the potential for audience development including the World Heritage Site of 
Housesteads Roman Fort on Hadrian’s Wall and Nuneaton Museum and Art Gallery. 
Recently, Sarah has been involved in developing a business plan for an English 
Heritage property, Kenwood House, and exploring options for the future development of 
Auckland Castle, the home of the Bishop of Durham for over 800 years.

CHRIS UCHIYAMA

Chris Uchiyama is an M.A. candidate in the Heritage Conservation Programme in the 
School of Canadian Studies, Carleton University and holds a B.A. (Hons) in Classical 
Archaeology from Wilfrid Laurier University.  She is also an archaeologist and heritage 
planning consultant with Stantec Consulting Ltd., where her primary focus is the 
preparation of impact assessments and technical reports to support the cultural heritage 
component of Environmental Assessments for various permitting processes.  Chris is 
preparing to defend her M.A. thesis which examines heritage conservation within the 
context of public policy, specifically the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act.

NANCY OAKLEY

Nancy Oakley is currently completing her M.A. in Canadian Studies, specializing in 
Heritage Conservation, at Carleton University. Prior to graduate studies, Nancy obtained 
a B.A. Hon. History at the University of Ottawa, with a focus on social and environmental 
histories. Nancy has contributed to the field through volunteer positions with the World 
Heritage Centre, Cape Breton’s Affordable Housing Renovation Partnership, ICOMOS 
Canada, and is active with Heritage Ottawa, serving as a Board member and 
Coordinator of the Heritage Keeper Program. In addition to her studies, Nancy has 
professional experience with museums, interpretation, and public history consulting. An 
avid backcountry camper, Nancy still fondly recalls her first trip to Algonquin Park at the 
age of 6. 

LAURIE SMITH

Laurie Smith is a heritage consultant based in Ottawa. Trained as a historian and lawyer, 
she specializes in heritage policy, research and planning, providing services to federal, 
provincial and municipal governments. Laurie is a member of the Canadian Association 
of Heritage Professionals (CAHP) and has served as a Director since 2010. CAHP is a 
national organization that represents the interests of professionals working in heritage 
conservation. Founded in 1987, it is a self-regulating body that imposes minimum 
standards on its membership. There are more than 300 CAHP members nationwide, 
representing a range of professions. CAHP members are leaders in the practice of 
heritage conservation.



BEN LADOUCEUR

Ben Ladouceur is a Masters Student at Carleton University's Canadian Studies program, 
focusing on Inuit cultural policy and societal codes of the Canadian north. Outside of 
academics, he's been a featured reader for Ottawa Writersfest, VERSeFest and the Tree 
Reading Series.


